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Barbara Bush Houston Literacy Foundation Releases Video Featuring  

First Lady Barbara Bush Played at 2018 A Celebration of Reading  
Video played just days following the passing of Mrs. Bush  

 

HOUSTON - Today, the Barbara Bush Houston Literacy Foundation publicly released a video 

featuring First Lady Barbara Bush and her son Neil Bush.  The video also includes Houston Rockets 

coach Mike D'Antoni and mascots of the Houston Texans, Houston Astros, and Houston Rockets, 

as well as the Barbara Bush Houston Literacy Foundation's Curiosity Cruiser mobile library mascots, 

Owlbotron and Northtale.  The video was played at the 24th annual A Celebration of Reading event in 

Houston that took place April 19, just days following the passing of Mrs. Bush.   

 

“From championing the nation’s first Literacy Act in 1991 to wearing shoulder pads and eye black 

in a PSA with JJ Watt at age 89, my mother did all she could to advance her literacy cause and help 

more people have a brighter future and better life,” said Neil Bush, co-chairman of the Barbara Bush 

Houston Literacy Foundation.  “Known as the First Lady of Literacy, she worked tirelessly to raise 

awareness for literacy, and her wit and humor will forever be unmatched.” 

 

Mrs. Bush participated in the video production two months prior to per passing.  She has also 

partnered with Houston Texans JJ Watt and former Houston Rockets Dwight Howard to raise 

awareness of her important cause.  

 

A Celebration of Reading supports local literacy efforts led by the Barbara Bush Houston Literacy 

Foundation, as well as national efforts through the Barbara Bush Foundation for Family Literacy.  

This year’s special event celebrated former First Lady Barbara Bush’s indelible legacy and the power 

of reading and advancing literacy, a cause Mrs. Bush championed for nearly 30 years.  

 

Visual: Video featuring First Lady Barbara Bush; son Neil Bush; Houston Rockets coach 

Mike D'Antoni; mascots of the Houston Texans, Houston Astros, and Houston Rockets; 

the Barbara Bush Houston Literacy Foundation's Curiosity Cruiser mobile library mascot   
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About the Barbara Bush Houston Literacy Foundation 
The Barbara Bush Houston Literacy Foundation is a charitable organization formed by Neil and 
Maria Bush to carry forth First Lady Barbara Bush’s legacy in the literacy cause and to focus deeply 
on breaking the intergenerational cycle of low literacy in the Bush family’s hometown. Founded on 
Mrs. Bush’s belief, “If you help a person to read, then their opportunities in life will be endless,” the 
Barbara Bush Foundation’s mission is to improve lives through the power of literacy – the ability to 
read, write, speak clearly and think critically. The Foundation serves as the champion across the 
Greater Houston area for the literacy cause, raising awareness for the value and importance of 
literacy, mobilizing volunteers and resources to build critical capacity of community-based literacy 
providers, and investing in local literacy programs and services that support children and families to 
develop strong literacy skills for success. For more information, visit www.bushhoustonliteracy.org  
or follow us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/bushhoustonliteracy on Twitter @bushhoustonlit 
and on Instagram @bushhoustonlit. 
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